
Maclizumab dexamethasone
A novel medical approach to treat acute alcoholic- and non-alcoholic

steatohepatitis (ASH and NASH)

Biotech and Pharma

Value Proposition
Dexamethasone is a highly-potent synthetic glucocorticoid and, as such, one of the most efficient anti-inflammatory drugs for treatment of 
inflammation. However, the side effects seen after prolonged intake hampers the use. Therefore, DeLiver Pharma have developed an
antibody-drug conjugate to specifically target and treat macrophages with a highly potent glucocorticoid that can efficiently combat
inflammation but eliminate adverse systemic effects due to off-targeting. The macrophages are specifically targeted using the humanized 
antibody Maclizumab binding CD163 expressed only on macrophages and monocytes. The initial focus for treatment with Maclizumab
dexamethasone is hepatic inflammation, with steatohepatitis of ASH and NASH being the lead indications. 

Business Opportunity
DeLiver Pharma´s Maclizumab dexamethasone treatment is currently ready for development for the acute severe form of ASH (acute 
alcoholic hepatitis) that has a 28 day mortality of >30 % and in which we would be positioned as a first-line treatment. This will bridge to 
entry into chronic late-stage liver inflammation with concurrent fibrosis in NASH and ASH. Maclizumab dexamethasone could also 
potentially be offered in combination with other therapeutic applications, for example to provide targeted treatment for other liver 
indications that similarly suffer from unmet needs, such as drug-induced hepatitis (e.g. caused by paracetamol), liver transplant rejection, 
autoimmune hepatitis and acute liver failure.

Technology Description
Macrophages play a key role in many inflammatory, infectious and malignant diseases. Very exclusively, macrophages express the
hemoglobin scavenger receptor, CD163 on their surfaces. DeLiver Pharma have produced and humanized an IgG4 monoclonal antibody
that binds CD163, named Maclizumab, and which is internalized by the macrophages. We have developed a lead compound, Maclizumab
dexamethasone, that specifically targets and treats macrophages with a well-known and highly-potent glucocorticoid. In the present form, a
therapy based on Maclizumab dexamethasone will be administered intravenously (IV).

Current State
Strong Proof-of-Concept data have been obtained, showing 50-fold increased effect in pigs of our lead candidate for human use. Based on 
favourable pharmacokinetics and large scale producibility Maclizumab dexamethasone is ready for late pre-clinical and clinical 
development. Next development will focus on GMP production of the antibody-drug batch, the safety/toxicity testing of the GMP produced 
Maclizumab dexamethasone and hereafter early clinical testing in patients suffering from acute alcoholic hepatitis.
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